- **Obtain the Inter-University Doctoral Consortium Registration Form** from one of the office listed on the reverse.

- **Fill out all areas of the form** clearly and legibly for accurate registration and grade reporting.

- **Obtain signature** in the following order: (the instructor should not be asked to sign the form until you have received both home school signatures)
  1. Home school chair or program director
  2. Home school dean
  3. Instructor
  4. Host school dean (see contact list on reverse)

- **Register at both schools:**
  
  **Home School:** Obtain the consortium course number for your home school from your home school’s consortium office and register for that course. Follow the specific registration instructions for your home institution.

  **Host School:** It is your responsibility to find out about the registration procedures specific to the host institution.

  The completed form should be returned to your home school’s consortium office.

  - Tuition is calculated by and paid to the home institution only. Additional charges may be assessed by the host institution for lab fees if applicable.

  - You may obtain information about an ID card for the host institution form the host school’s consortium office.

  - For further questions, please contact the consortium office of either the home or host school. All necessary contact information is listed on the reverse.

  - Please note that incoming students may be required to prove that they satisfy state public health laws at the host school.

**The Inter-University Doctoral Consortium**

is open to doctoral students from participating schools who have completed at least one year of full-time study (or equivalent) toward the Ph.D. Terminal Masters students and non-Arts and Sciences students are not eligible.

**Participating schools are:**

- Columbia University, GSAS
- CUNY Graduate Center
- Fordham University GSAS
- Graduate Faculty, New School University
- New York University, GSAS
- Princeton University, The Graduate School
- Rutgers University, New Brunswick
- Stony Brook University
- Teachers College, Columbia University

**Registration Instructions and Contact Information**
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, GSAS
Thalyana Stathis, Academic Affairs Coordinator
ts2980@columbia.edu
Office of Student Affairs
107 Low Memorial Library
535 West 116th St
Phone: (212) 854-4738
New York, NY 10027
Columbia IUDC Website

CUNY GRADUATE CENTER
Matthew Schoengood, Vice President for Student Affairs
Vincent J. DeLuca, Registrar
vdeluca@gc.cuny.edu
Office of Vice President for Student Affairs
365 Fifth Avenue, Room 7301
New York, NY 10016
Phone: (212) 817-7409
CUNY IUDC Website

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY, GSAS
Joanne Schwind, Assistant Dean
adgsas@fordham.edu
Office of Academic Programs & Support
Keating Hall, Room 216
441 E. Fordham Rd.
Bronx, NY 10458
Phone: (718) 817-4406
Fordham IUDC Website

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
Tsuya Yee, Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs
Abid Khan, Coordinator of Student Advising
khana924@newschool.edu
Office of Academic Affairs
6 East 16th St, Room 1007
New York, NY 10003
Phone: (212) 229-5712
New School IUDC Website

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Allan Corns, Assistant Dean, Academic Affairs
Li Cao, Assistant Director, Academic Affairs
gsas.consortium@nyu.edu
New York University
6 Washington Square North, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10003
Phone: (212) 998-3716
NYU IUDC Website

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Elaine Willey, Assistant Dean
ewilley@princeton.edu
Alyssa Pienciak, Academic Affairs Coordinator
alyssa.pienciak@princeton.edu
Office of Academic Affairs
The Graduate School
111 Clio Hall
Princeton, NJ 08544
Phone: (609) 258-3168
Princeton IUDC Website

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, NEW BRUNSWICK
Alexandria Bachmann, Administrator for Academic Support & Student Services
abachmann@rci.rutgers.edu
Office of the Dean, Graduate School-New Brunswick
Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey
25 Bishop Place
New Brunswick, NJ 08901-1181
Phone: (848) 932-7449
Rutgers IUDC Website

STONE BROOK UNIVERSITY
Melissa Jordan, Assistant Dean for Records and Admissions
melissa.jordan@stonybrook.edu
Office of the Dean, The Graduate School
Stony Brook University
Stony Brook, NY 11794-4433
Phone: (631) 632-9712
Stony Brook IUDC Website

TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Sam Fugazzotto, Registrar
fugazzotto@exchange.tc.columbia.edu
Office of the Registrar
525 West 120th Street
New York, NY 10027
Phone: (212) 678-4055
Teachers College IUDC Website